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Unspoken grief,
trauma unhealed

Human beings are the only species that
take eight years of life to become what
crowd that attended the first day of the
they are to be, Middleton -Moz said. It
cultural oppression workshop, titled
From Legacy to Choice: Healing Trauma; takes the people around them to teach
them how to sooth themselves, how to
One Life at a Time.
manage their emotions, how to view the
Facilitated by Jane Middleton-Moz,
world around them, to teach them what
internationally -known expert on commuthey are supposed to do and how be in
nity intervention, the workshop was held
relationships, teach what is right, what is
in Maht Mahs gym, and the place was
wrong and what is normal.
teaming with people eager to understand
This attachment relationship is critical,
the effects of trauma and how to heal, not
Middleton-Moz said. It
only as individuals, but
is the scaffolding upon
as families and comall physical, psywhich
munities.
chological, social and
Middleton -Moz has
t
moral development ocappeared on such
curs. Attachment is the
television shows as
most important thing we
Oprah, Maury Povich
have in life.
and Montell Williams,
When they took kids
had
her
and at one time
from families and put
own PBS special.
them in residential
Middleton-Moz would
schools, what happened
talk about methods of
r
to those attachments,
oppression that have
she asked the group.
been exerted on every
Arid What happened
Indigenous person on
when those kids came
the planet, but first she
Jane Middleton -Moz
home and began their
reminded people that
own families? First Nations communi"oppressors are not a colour." They are a
group of about three per cent of people in ties continue to suffer from that lack of
attachment over the generations.
the world who oppress the other 97 per
The first step of the oppressor is to
cent, she said.
systematically break down the cultural
These methods of oppression have
values of a community and replace them
been used for many thousands of years,
with the values of the dominant group,
Middleton -Moz said, "and we fall for
because values are what tie a community
them every time." And sometimes,
together, Middleton -Moz said.
people bring those methods back to our
In North America, it was against the
own communities to oppress each other.
law for First Nations to hold a ceremony,
But before speaking more about oppressmoke a pipe, sing their songs. In Canada
sion, she talked about the needs of all
the potlatch did not come back until
children in their development and shared
1954, she said.
her Children's Bill of Rights. Among
"If
you have your values, you haven't
right
is
a
child's
those rights, she said,
lost the war," an elder would once share
to be "attuned to ". She explained that as
with her. But those who do not have a
the capacity of the caregiver to read the
well -formed value system have no interchild's cues and respond to them accordnal compass to tell them right or wrong.
ingly.
They make decisions based on what they
Children have the right to be nurtured
see, and depend on things outside of
and live free from stress. Abandonment
themselves for guidance. They seek hapand neglect are one of the top causes of
piness where it cannot be found.
suicide, Middleton -Moz said.
She shared the values of her Anishnabe
Children need love and limits. They
people: Respect, cooperation, gratitude,
need to be nurtured and they need the
spirituality, honesty, humility, compasword no.
sion, responsibility, inclusion and belongThey need to have a voice, and to be
ing, kindness and bravery. They are the
heard. They need responsibility and acsame values shared by many Indigenous
countability; to feel pride in their accomcommunities the world over.
plishments; to make decisions and learn
The values of the oppressor were then
from their mistakes; to have mentors
shared: Might is right; my way or the
and patient teachers; to become indepenhighway; the blame game; them vs us;
dent a little at a time, and be supported
I know what's right for you; ownership;
through normal developmental stages; to
the haves and have pots; me, not we;
have boundaries and know the difference
highly competitive; punishment; not non
between nurturing and sexuality.
conformity; survival of the strongest;
Sexual abuse is one of the leading consecrets hidden behind the mask of high
tributors of suicide, Middleton -Moz said.
Children, she said, needed the five A's to moral standards; don't feel; exclusion for
grow and be happy, and to have the "scaf- speaking up or questioning; be like me in
folding" to build their lives on: Attention, thought, action and beliefs; and there is
attunement, acceptance, appreciation and no room for differences.
Continued on page 5.
affection.
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Union for commercial fishermen say one or two corporations are dominating
representation on the herring industry's advisory board. President tells DFO
Minister Gail Shea that she's getting advice that doesn't reflect broad interests
nor lend itself to good governance with inclusive decision-making.

Fishermen's union casts
doubt on herring industry
advisory board's interests
By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
A letter addressed to Gail Shea, minister
of Fisheries and Oceans Canada, says the
Herring Industry Advisory Board is being
controlled by corporate interests at the
cost of independent commercial fisherman.
The letter, dated April 9, says the
"consensus advice" that the government
thinks it is getting from a broad range
of stakeholders, is in fact advice from
only one or two corporations that control
the licenses and these corporations have
stacked the HIAB with their own representatives.
The letter comes from the United
Fishermen & Allied Workers' Union
(UFAWU/Unifor) through President Kim
Olsen and asks "in reality, whose interest
does HIAB represent?"
The Terms of Reference for HIAB put 5
elected seine, 5 elect gillnet, 4 unelected
processors, and 1 HCRS representative
on the membership. When one company
owns some 226 herring licenses and controls a good deal more and independent
fishermen own on average or 2 licences
each, who is electing the seine and gillnet
1

representatives?
"When almost every herring processor
of any size has been consolidated under
one company, what interests do the 4 processor members represent? It appears that

one interest dominates HIAB.... When
one corporate shareholder gets 226 votes
to elect advisory members, this is not
democracy and this is exactly the concern
fishermen are raising."
The letter says the situation doesn't lend
itself to good governance with inclusive
and transparent decision -making. Olsen
writes that coastal communities, First Nations and active independent fishermen's
interest have been trampled to the point
that their financial viability in a billion
dollar industry is in serious question.
Last summer, when DFO consulted with
HIAB on a more inclusive advisory, to
build collaborative understanding with
First Nations, the HIAB refused, the
letter reads. Olsen said it was because
HIAB would no longer be able to fully
control the advice given to government.
HIAB had also threatened to take First
Nations to court over last year's injunction, writes Olsen.
"The UFAWU -Unifor has been at HIAB
meetings when independent fishermen
have walked out because there was no
consensus, yet the processors forced an
issue anyways and passed it, because it
was in the processors best interest, but
in fact was not in the fishermen's best
interest.
Olsen said in closing that there was no
consensus advice on managing herring.
"When we stop pretending ther is, we
can start the process of building it."
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It's like everyone there is a Watts!'

S

Cobbs store owner connected on the Island
'The NEDC really
helped us out," Holt

By Christopher Sun
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Vancouver -Melissa Hob wanted her
children to experience something she
and her husband had not when they were
kids: getting picked up from school and
Ming borate the smell of fresh baked
cookies.
So after the birth of her second child,
their first together, Melissa gave up her
atis Metro specimen- hudling
lab 'and
ist e a Menu Vancouver
became a stay-at -home mom for seven
year..
-My husband, lay. was a latch -key kid,"
Holt 38, said, adding she was raised by
single mother who also couldn't always
be home for Melissa and her sister.
"We would came home from school to
an empty house..
When Holt decided to slowly reenter
the workforce,, time with her three children remained the priority and, luckily,
she found work where she could continue
breaking bread with her family, every

...l-

cl

day.

Holt, tore Watts, was born in Noah Vanand is a member of the Tseshaht
Nation
through her dad Jeffrey
Firer
(Chuck) Watts. Holt and her sister lived
throughout the Lower Mainland in heir
early years before settling in Langley,
where she graduated high school.
Holt became a single mother is her late
erns, but that didn't stop her from punt,
ing higher education. Originally wanting
to be a veterinarian after working six

<own

years as a vet assistant in her tens, she
changed course and studied chemistry at
Trinity Western University.
Three years after the birth of her first
daughter, Channel. she met her husband
lay, a stockbroker. They then had two
children, Faith and Maverick.
"Jay and I talked about it; !wanted to

kill:

Holt said.
experience life with [the
'We had to make sacrifices as we were e
single income family, so we didn't' get a
big house and we had to make different
choices to make it all work."
When Maverick mend seven Holt
aped looking for pan Time work, but
offered a sales
position at Cobs Bread and rook ìt.
"T was offered other positions in other
places, but the one thing a was not going
a do was sacrifice my family for opal
time job," Holt said. "I told the manger
at Cobs that my number one priority is
family. Family first, job second. They
loved it and said come on in"
Holt started off part-time and then got
she was selective. She was

Bally interested in the business. While
she had experience in home baking, she
in it. She
never had a formal Brine
then became a baker and soon became
interested in running the Cobs Bread she
was working at.
"I really fell in love with ìt," Holt said.

"I would getup early: baking .started
and would be off at 10 am"

at 2

When Holt expressed her interest, manmoment tried dissuading her from choosing the stare she waked at located in Pin
Meadow's Sutmhrook Village. The store
had never made money since it opened,
about seven years ago, and the manager
at the time was leaving.
Undeterred, Holt took aver management
of the Swabia n& Cobs and after one
month, the store saw a profit. Growth has
continued ever since and last December,
with a Ion and support from the Nuuchah -uulth Economic Development Corporation, Holt and her husband purchased
the ,tore

lo

said. "We were offord Inns by the

11

regular big banks,
but they don't have
our best interest at
hear. They don't
really care. They'll
get thew money
back anyways. The
NEDC has a vested

Two cedar trees
harvested in roe
Nus,-chah -nulth First
Nations territory on
Vancouver Island's
weal
.t have been
donated by Western
Forest Products to
Vancouver Island
University's totem pole
project. They were

nesses

Maggie Ignane.

Consulting Services

The bakery

Patricia McDougall
Consultant -Liaison -"Facilitator

currently has It
employees, with up
to seven full -time
workers. Holt calls
the staff at the bakcry her second fain.

ily and

one

Ph: 250- 203 -2120 website: newways.ca

email: newways @cablerocket.cnm

of the

hiring practices her

McIntosh

husband put in place
was they would

I

Norton Williams
I

Certified General Accountants

only hire people
who they could see
themselves having
an enjoyable dinner
th. This philosophy has and to a
nstepner sun
Photo by
higher employment
owns
with
husband
Jay,
the
Cobs
Bakery
In
Pitt
Meadows
she
Melissa Holt serves up the goods at
otion rate,
The bakery has
pay off the loan in less than three years
also been a first job for Holt's children.
facility, school lunch programs, a First
and thin purchase a second store. She is
Faith, 15, and Maverick, 13, work at the
Nations school and church groups.
store at 'ma, juggling part-time week
"We were really missing out when the
also familiarizing herself with her First
Nations roots.
with school and competitive sports.
bakery was not reaching an to the corm
Last summer, she reconnected with her
Holt credits loving what she does and
munity," Holt said. "When we support
biological father and she has visited Pon
being active in the community for the
these groups, they in turn support us by
completely aware that she has a
north success. She and her husband
marketing for us."
large extended family residing there.
are assistant coaches, they donate baked
The bakery also has a larger range of
"The Watts family is huge over them,"
goods for local fundraisers and events,
goods than other Cobs stores, such as
Holt mid, wish% laugh "It's like almost
and all leftover product is donated to
wheat- free breads, and they also supply
dnumber of community groups each
everyone is a Watts."
local restaurants.
day. The groups include ..,helot. rehab
As her business grows. Holt hopes to

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, Dip1T
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA

rI

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 6J7
B: 250- 724 -0185 F: 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free: 800- 724 -0185
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METAL JEWELLERY DESIGN

It is believed that with some short-term

like the AVET Nora..
dents will be motivated to continueMete
education o lake nowt mining through
services like NETT to be better prepared

dentstraining

to be shaped around dedication to the lan-

page It

of bright,
brilliant fluent

was a good balance

committed people and
speaker,
The Nest was

safe and supportive way
to team for beginner and intermediate
speakers alike. Learners with beginner to
a

intermediate speaking proficiencies tried
to stay in nuneaaimt conversation with
fluent Elders and fellow students for full
fiveLearners were able to come in and listen
and speak from whatever their level of
speech and understanding.
derstanding, The program
maximized
aim time by allowing learners to
model speech at their own levels for the
benefit of fellow learners and children.
Perhaps most importantly, it allowed
parents lost. using more language at
home with children. Toddlers in the
program are able to
understand, and they are
Month
beginning to speak.
September
Though comprehen

Full Time at Ne st

banter
Learner

Marne,

3

Learner 4

October
November
December
January

February
March

understtanding
t efforts of the Elders and
Thee
learners are apparent in the language we
have all acquired this year. Below isa
table that measures the language acquisition results achieved by the adult second language learners after seven months in
the Language Nest.
As the 2014/15 Language Nest season
<
le ell end, w wish [n [hank ors
supporters. Thank you o the Heutniaht
First Nations Fisheries Department for
donating 42 sockeye salmon. Thank you
to Gail Peterson -Gus and Tseshaht First

Nation for donating the physical space
foe our Language Nest. Thank you so
much to all the Elders for making this
reality. Thank you to all our Central and
Barkley language learners.
Thanks to passionate volunteers and
small grant Ham First Peoples Cultural
Council, we were able to host our fluent
speaker, comfortably. Hesquiaht Langorge Program will apply for this grant to
host the Nest again, beginning in Septembes,2015.
If you would like to join this free
program, please contact us through the
www.hesquiandnguage.
tact form

n

oeg.

Proposed Schedule for 2015/16
All immersion sessions. 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. (5 hours) on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Dates
8,9,1D and 22,23,24
5,6,7 and 19,20,21

2,3,4 and 16,17,18 and 30
1,2 and 14,15,16
4,5,6 and 18,19,20
1,2,3 and 15,16,17 and 29
1,2 and 14,15,16 and 28,29,30

Language Level Sept. 2014
High- Beginner
Low- Bginner
Low- Begmner
Low -Beginner

Language Level Mm. 2015
Mid -Intermediate
High- Beginner
_
High- Beginner

NIMBemaner
Low- Be0nner
Low- Beginner

HighReginner
Low-Beginner
Mid -Beginner

Mld-Beeiner

Part-Time at Nest

i

Learner S
Learner
Learner?

Bracelet designed hy Nino Milek

NlfStudenLMetallewelleryBerign

Ce

FREE INFORMATION SESSIONS
Learn about NIC's Metal Jewellery Design Certificate
and our part-time Metal Jewellery Workshops. Meet
our instructors, ask questions, and discover more
about the field of jewellery making and design.

of three months.

and INFO.

are people whose liven continue

or srhort phrases. We
are happy to see them
following directions in

Pon Alberni -A graduation diner was
held at the Port Alberni Friendship Center
on March 26 to celebrate the successes
of 10 yang adults who completed the
Aboriginal Youth Employment & Training Program.
Funded by the British Columbia Amos
¡Ration of Aboriginal Friendship Centres
and the Urban Partnership program, the
AVET program was delivered through the
Port Alberni Friendship Center over the

er's Ed and much more.
In addition, the program coaches
partnered with local service providers
like Nonchah -nulth Economic Training
P rogram, North Island College, VAST

These

notamjnt words

By Denise Pitta,,
Ha- Shilth -S, Reponer

Beginning January 2015, minces took
Pan in workshops designed to improve
life skills and enhance their abilities in
order to improve their chances of finding
long -term employment.
Trainees were provided coaching as they
worked on upgrading their basic education and received mining. They were
given the opportunity to earn certificates
in First Aid, Food Safe, WHMIS, Torn,

The nature of 2ulaJaatuk Language
Nest as a nuufaañul- centered many atVersed the contributions and the commitment of language activists who consistently showed up to share in the learning

on precedes speech
in toddlers, we have
begun to hear them

Employment skills training a success

course

and um eryou...
in
ways
that
ing
demonstrate

uuhsnul from Meie parents

Rona

tions ceremony.

New Ways

"'

Submitted by Latin

traditional Fire. Na-

.

interest in seeing
First Nation busi-

Language nest wraps up;
commits to future lessons
A new language immersion program
has come to the end of its first season.
iu lulsaluk Language Nest completed
225 hours of Central nuutaaóul dialect
with Elders lulu Lucas and

blessed March 16 in

Dame Lem

Gram photo of the graduates from

the Aboriginal Youth Employ

Thu, May 7, 6:30 -8 pm or Tue, June 2, 6:30 -8 pm

mend Train-

ing Program.
to enjoys successful career
Trevor Link was the emcee at the grad
ceremony and he brought Nn- chah -nulth
=Mire to the celebration. He acknowledged both 'fseshaht and Hupaoasa1h, in
whas.r
s they live and work.
He congratulated the gmdnbm saying
that if it scan) for programs such as this,
he wouldn't have the job he has today.
Little said Tseshaht First Nation offeted him similar training when he was
younger.
"I was too busy with family to be able
logo back to school," said Little, adding

he had to take his

Campbell River Campus

training programs in

increments.
Each graduate was called obese by one
to receive ecH,hme,s and gifts. Each was
cognigiven a Nuu-chah -nulth name
their
t
asa
lion of
achievements and
tenor.
of their personalities.
trn
The 2015 AVET graduates are: Scott
Little, Marilyn Frank, Joey Keitlah, Samange Johnson, Bandit! Mack, Phoenix
Dick, Dallas Papineau, Kiana Wilson,
Sheila [among, and Dale Mundy-

FREE

m

2

Admission

I

I

Studio 0209

Register online or in person (Code GENI -121T)

www,nic,bc. catcontinuingeducation
For more information, contact
Julia Peters 250- 923 -9724
julia.peters @nie bcca
1

In

Yw

"
Director, Aboriginal Education
& Mount Waddington Region
Mt. Waddington Regional Campus

Everyone Welcome

Please go to http: //careers.nic.bc.ca for further
criteria, required qualifications and information

on how to apply to posting 4100854.
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Port Alberni RCMP member recognized for program
properly prepare for an outdoor activity
by telling someone where they are going
and when they'll be back, and how to

Submitted by Coil Jan Allan
We have teamed many important les-

sons from our ancestors. Our forefathers
hunted and gathered, built fire, used tools
they made from tacks and other manals, and navigated safely through incredibly difficult terrain.
They were forced to survive many
difficult periods by relying intact their ininch and skills. Many of these functions
e; howhave been mechanized over
ever those who recreate in thee outdoors
still rely heavily on many of these basic
survival skills.
Cst. Peter Ban of the Port Alberni
Detachment recognized that these skills
an be used to reinforce the life skills we
need to survive in today's world, and developed a mentorship based community
program entitled 'Survival Oids.'
"AS a teenager, l spent a lot of time
in the bush teaming about the land and
building survival skills, and I found that
it helped me build resilience and confidence in all aspects of my life. I want to
pass that mine experience along to the
youth in my community," said Batt.
This innovative program teaches young
people the basic outdoor survival skills
by using natural resources a much as is
practicable to nohow the connection
to the land. The lessons are challenging
and fun and culminate in activities that
build self- worth, confidence, resilience,
and, perhaps most importantly, they demmimic how individuals can control the
outcome of many challenging situations
they face.
The kids are taught survival attitude and
it is reinforced at every opportunity in the
program
In one lesson children learn how to

one place should they get lost
or triened in the woods.
The students are taught basic first aid
skills that will help them if they, or someone they know, are injured in the wilderness. They learn how to build shelter,
build a camp fire, and how to obtain food
and water safely. Finally, they are taught
how to II5e a knife, axe, and saw in a safe
and efficient manner, in the preparation
of food, shelters and fire.
As a member of the Port Alberni First
Nations Community Policing Unit, Batt
first introduced the pilot for his program
in March 2014 on the Tseshaht First Nation. Eleven students ranging in age from
eight to 12 years old participated, and the
program was an instant success.
In September of 2014 Cst. Batt was
recognized for his innovative program at
the E Division Aboriginal Policing Confame in Chilliwaek B.C., receiving the
prestigious Award of Distinction for his

diso

contributions to the Aboriginal Policing
Program.
.A number of detachments have contacted Cst. Batt to consult with them as
they try to implement similar mentorship
programs. Ban has plus of introducing
this program into the middle schools in
School District 70.
"This program teaches the common
skills o ancestors all had to possess in
order to survive long ago, and I hope to
ensure that a good segment of our youngstem realize the importance of maintain.
ing these skills in the modem age," said
Batt.
As police officer delivering programs
in schools designed to build reliance and

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION &
EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY IAEESI

I

drug resistance, Cat: Ban recognized a
gap in delivering his message to children
who had been exposed to dings on a
consistent hares or had encountered other
barriers in their lives.
Batt surmised that by adopting other
programs, in addition to the ones already
in place, he could help children become
more resilient and eventually become
MOM successful.
rotor youth have the opportunity to learn new skills, such
as safe fire building, knife
safety, first aid, wilder-,
ness
ival and much
more outdoor Merited
activities... It is my personal
belief that 's better for our
youth to meet the local
RCMP officers outside
0
of their regular policing
roles and duties. This
helps to build Lust
and mutual respect,"
said Tyrone Marshall.
Tsashaht First Nation

-

.

Spans k Recreation
Coordinator.
"The skills these
young children
learned will Ian.
lifetime and I'm cer-

bush. His father taught him the valuable
skills he needed to take care of himself
while he was in the great outdoors
which was very often.
His fascination with survival training
lead Cat. Ban into the Cubs and Boy
Scouts as a young lad (and as an adult
leader), and as he grew older it was this
unwavering interest that lead him to the
Colchester County Ground Search and
Rescue Spud in his home province
of Nova Scotia, which he joined in
1990.
In May 2013, Cat Ball
was asked by the Bamfield
Community School to attend
cultural field trip with their students to Dianna Island
for three days. Ban
was asked to teach
about knife use
and safety and

The next method of the oppressor is the
removal of the children. Break down Inc
family and the circle of safety, and this
will strike the community at its core.
Historically, Middleton-Moo said, everyone had a special role in teaching the
children.
She brought five people into a circle at
the room, centre to represent the children. They were card for, watched over
and sacred within the circle of life.
She placed behind them a mom for every child. And the moms were considered
sacred within the community, because
they wore life- givers, and nothing was
more impala.. than their children.
For every mom there was a grandmother. The grandmothers held the moms,
while the moms held onto their babies.
Grandmothers were in charge of teach igs, sharing storks and had an important ruk in the family in supporting the
mono
Then she brought them
the ei,
cle, surrounding the childrenand women,
tasking the men with providing for and
protecting those in this circle.
The sacred circle of life, said Middlehim
was part of every Indigenous
Indigena
unity. That doesn't mean there was
no pain, but the children were surrounded
by community. There were lots of eyes
watching over them, and teachings
provided them and safety afforded them.
The children learned strength and pride
of belonging.
"One of the things we lack today is a
terminal lack of belonging," Middleton Moz aid.
The strangest of all things is the circle,
she shared. The group expressed a big
sense of responsibility waling other,
holding each other up, feeling that they
crc pan of a whole. They felt a sense
of belonging and being connected and of
being safe and secure.
Then Middleton -MOO took the children
way. Men expressed rage because they
could not protect the children. The loss
damaged the heaps and spirits of the
women. Middleton -Mot said if someone
had come to her home and taken her
children, "I don't know if I could have

A

a

campfire lighting.

tain they will never

O

forget who helped
them learn along
the way," Marshall
addedBatt's interest in the
outdoors began at an ese
ly age when his father,
who was also Mountie,
exposed him regularly to
recreational activities in the

'

a

Cst. Batt
quickly saw
how lessons
like these
could not only
connect him
a uniformed
police officer,
with youth, but
could sun to
fill the gap that
other schooV
police

Iw{

programs

were leaving.
Cas. Peter Batt of the

Pon Alberni
Detachment

TRADES TRAINEE PROGRAM

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION &
EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY TEAM.

original Education and Employment Strategy
involves a tong term approach la recruitment,
capacity development and internal reorwmal
The

awareness :raining.
BC

HMm"

taunter

approved the loryea

s
on

o

irec ors

le

sea

veil"

representative Aboriginal workforce.

Aligns with

BC Hydro

we se
create

s But that's what has happened over and
over the generations in First Nations

commitment to develop

sthe

diver

c

communities.
She then
back to the people in the
group and asked what they were feeling.
It was guilt, powerlessness and vulnerability And there was arrow and grief.
And how did the kids feel? They didn't
know removing them from their group
was a government policy. They felt

s

within BC an
goal to
an inclusive workplaceeby 2017,

Dedicated numan resource IAEFSI team supports
Aboriginal applicants

ACESOanahartm,a.
Distribute

&

advertise job postings

in

Aboriginal

proa

s

tee.. through the recruitment

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth-Sea Reporter

Strategic relationship effi partnership
lo jointly promote baking &employment
opportunities
To be

added loess AEES distribution

nrtine

ontact:

...schedule

pame@s
ns o

Matt Malt gym was filled with participants anxious

to listen to

i

i

men

scared, confused, lost and lunging to go
borne, but primarily, they felt abandoned
and alone.
The quickest way to destroy a community is to take its children, said Middleton Moz. And it just kept happening. That's
the next method of oppression; continue
the trauma. (Other methods of oppression
include breeding suspicion of our own
leaders or anyone whoa voice, causing community division, and promoting
inferiority and helplessness.)
What is not grieved and talked abut
becomes Mamma, she said, and, without
supports, people begin to disconnect from
one another, which leads to alcohol and
drugs. Addiction is a result of trauma, but
addiction can become its own trauma, she
explained.
Then comes domestic violence and
sexual abuse, community violence,
suicide, school drop out, homicide,
gangs and school shootings. This is the
cycle ...lima but the hopeful pan, aid
Middleton -MOO, is that this cycle can be
reversed as quickly as it grows.
The young people of our communities
today arc living with pages upon pages of

the words of Jane Middleton -Mot.

Q`r(

(1'.

ninth Tribal Council Debra Foxeroft welcomes participants to
Left: N
the Cultural Oppression workshop. Above: Jane Middleton -MOs on Day 2 of
event as she talks about trauma lines.
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An honor song was sung by the

`Aÿ
participants of the Cultural Oppression even

ther

trauma gone unsupported and unhealed,
she said.
Middleton -Mot took the group through
an exercise that demonstrated how issues
like addiction and domestic violence furseparates children from their families
and how members of the family react to
the disturbance, sometimes disappearing
altogether.
She also put together people by morons

and had them draw up trauma lines. They

were to list the genesis of trauma in their
unilkr and note the impacts over
the decades, Including noting the people
suicide and the ages that
who were lost
they took their toliver.
The event was hosted by the Nutt'ohahnull), Tribal Council's Mental Health depenmen in partnership with First Nations
Health Authority.

Crying is medicine; a healthy way to work though grief

career
AttenduCareet -airs and
information sessions
Manage A original applicants, womb,
sUpoort and

I

Continued from page I.
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The second day of the cultural opprawn workshop hosted by the NTC
Mental Health program was devoted to
the subject of grief. Jane Middleton -Mot
talked about traditional methods of coping with grief and why they worked.
Aboriginal people across the continent
shared the practise of supposing one
another through grievingShe pointed out that the reason people
are advised to be allowed to grieve for at
least a year is because over the seasons
the mourner will sec reminders of their
loved one and will have to work mooning with the loss in that moment.
Today there are some that dull their pain
thmugh addictions. Dings and alcohol,
Middleton-Mom said may seem to dull

the pain but what they really do is stop
the grieving process.
"Have you ever seen a drank person
crying over someone they've loved and
lost?" she asked. 'That's not grieving;
that's drank," she aid
When people don't finish Mort grieving
in healthy way they can wind up angry,
suicidal or they may turn to addiction.
s Healthy grieving includes crying.
Middleton -Mot said studies have shown
that if you don't cry you can get sick.
People arc social beings and are not
meant to be alone, so when they cry
together, they heal.
To this day men and boys arc told not to

cry

'An elder once told me that we are
born with tear ducts so we none meant to
cry - and men have tear ducts, tom" said
Middleton -Moe.

Participants were invited to take part in
a Fishbowl exercise. Accompanied by
support people of their choice, panel.
pants stood before a fishbowl of water
and talked about personal experiences
with trauma and loss.
For some it was trauma sunered armsdenial school. For others it was the loss
of dear family members through addleo
accident, disease or suicide.
zi For everyone it was a cleansing, emotime) release of supfessed feelings and
words. When they were done speaking
they added drop of food colouring to
the fish bowl to represent whatever it was
they wanted it to represent Some chose
yellow for brighter days ahead while one
chose blue because their departed family
member loved the Vancouver Canucks,
They each left the fishbowl being suppotted by caregivers, friends and family.

Middleton -MOZ acknowledged that
Tseshaht First Nation is going through
difficult time with suicides in their .ran
munity and gifted one of her fishbowls
to them, encouraging them to make good
use of it.
When someone loses someone close
they will likely experience shock, anpleb, loneliness, and helplessness. Later
they may experience 'coming. fear, hope lowness. anxiety, guilt, anger, depression
or apathy They may question their faith
and he angry at Cord. In their search for
answers they may feel a need for some.
oe to be responsible.
one
In these early stages of grief iho person
is in a disorganized state
Their goal is to heal, to tame back to a
state of organization by building asatis(ring life and finding arum normal.
Continued on page t.
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LETTERS and KLECOS

Ilo,ShileHSto newspaper is
published by the

'uu.hahaulrh

Tribal Council

for distribution to the members of the
S TC- member Pini Axiom. as well
as other interood groups
and individuals.
I

nli,nnation and original work
this newspaper is
by *alright and may not be

pndined in

nected

reproduced without
permission from:

wino,

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Bon 1303.
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723.463
Web page... no, (1±7 /hhm.tnn,
(mvhnk: Harhilthaa Ott

2014 Subscription rates:
SIS

Ill

per year in Canada and $40
per year in the U.S.A. and $45 per
year n foreign countries. Payable tu

Ha- .Shilrh -,Gr will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity, grammar and good
lame. We will definitely not publish Inters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -nnllh individuals or groups.
All opine
opinions expres.d ill bolas o the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not naxz nuily coincide with the views or fol seal of the Nuu-chars -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. I la- Shihh -Sa includes paid advertising. but
this duns not imply I la- Shilth -Sa or Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Council recommend. or
endorses the convent

of the

Communit
Quoins, Urban Healing Gathering
a

April 23
Bandana
St Peter's Church Wall, 301 Machleany Street. 2: Wpm- 3,00pm. For more
lion contact: Ruby Ambrose or
Jolene Anker at Me Qua,aw Office: (250)
724 -3939 or Toll Free: I- 88ßL24 -3939

inf

:

,[,1t,..rt11u1

n

'J0i

1111111/11.111111,

Seniors

Representative
Holly Stocking (Ext. 302)
( 250) 724 -5757 - 1043250) 723 -1403
holly, vocAfnßnímchahnuhh.o g

DEADLINE:

information contact: Ruby Ambrose or
Jolene Anker at the Quúsala Office: (250)
724 -3939 or Toll Free' 1.880-024-3939.

The KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold
Suicide Pecr Support Group Meeting

on the first Thursday of each month at the
KUU -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Pont Alberni. Time 6-8 pm light
refreshments served. Meow insert this
information into your newspaper. Thank
You. If you hair anyr questions please
call the crisis line at 250 -723 -4050

Trophy, 3rd S400410/Trophy, Women's
Prizes: la 5800.00/Trophy. 2nd 0400.00/
Trophy, 3rd S200.00lrrophy. Starting Friday Nov. 20 at 5 p.m. For more
information please call Jimmy Johnson
at 250- 283 -2150 or by facebook. This is
a fund- raiser for Colin Johnson's medical
expenses.

}

Join us on
Facebook
and on Twitter
too.

Basketball Tournament

Nov. 20 to Nov 22
Two Gold River Gyms: Wahmcesh Gym
- Men's Games & GOSS Gym - Women's
Games, Entry fee: S350.00. Men's Prize.:
1st $l000.00/Trophy, 2nd 5800.00/

Ah

ByDenise (ilia
Ha-SWIM-So Reporter

Oyster Bay, B.C. -Nor -shah -ninth community wellness workers
will have additional tools and supports to bring back to their people
thanks to training they've completed through the Nn -shah-ninth
Tribal Council's Teeohukrl (Mental Health) Program.
months, 22 Nuu-shah -ninth human services workOver the past
ers from all three Nuu -shah -nolth regions have been taking training

f

Nawayook Ambrose Memorial

June 20

deadline for

submissions for our next issue is
MolY e, 2015
Alto that date, material

nbmitat wer

judged appropriate
llf.BdWaüs1
plucmnt but if material is still
relevant, will be included in Inc

(olloning bane,
world, submissions would r
b: typed other thn hand -written.
Articles can be sent by c -Troia to
baslditllaatr:nuuchahtmlth.org
(Windows PC).
Submitud pictures must include a brief
description ofsubject(s) and a [clam
In an ideal

address.

return

ao

oo will
four weeks

You are welcome to the Nawayook
A hone M
yeas any he
f
was taken too early. I'm looking forward
to celebrating his life and the short time

'I

en

cone life. Ruby Ambrose. The

nt.starts at

9;
;1)..)
Participants took part in

a

variety of exercises over the direr days at Mold Malts,

p.m See Facebook
vent "Nawayook Ambrose memorial
For Information contact: Ruby Ambrose
250-730 -5290 or Wally Samuel 250 -7245290.

Cultural oppression and
unspoken trauma, grief

Sick Howard Memorial Potlatch

Continued from page 5.
'This doesn't
doe
moan w re forgetting our
loved one, said Middleton -M , but it
means accepting the loss, adjusting, and
moving onto a new normal.
In order to make the circle of life

2

Oct. 24 and 25
Campbell River
We would like to invite the family and
friends of the late Nick Howard to a memood potlatch.

First Thursday of each Month
Port Alberni

[ranger we need to slop and repair the
damage through kindness and caring for
one another, she added.

When healing does not take place,
trauma will continue and will increase

in the future generations, The pain in
one generation increases in the non and
manifest itself as helplessness, isolation,
shame and disconnection.
"Things happen and it's painful," said
Middleton-Mos. But when we heal
urselves we will have the ability to hold
ourselves together to help others.
Day 3 of the workshop on cultural oppression was a wrap up of the lessons.

L
Ha-Sa

COVERAGE:
n

4

with him. Ile gave my family

remain on file. Allow two
Mr realm.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
NOMA In accepted.

Although we would like to be able to
all .tries and ev b, we will
only d, so subject to- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Ha- Shilth -Sa.
- Reporter availability at the time of
the
-Editorial space available in the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

According to McCarthy, this program is gnat opportunity for
community workers to broaden their skills and allows them to blend
critical thinking with cultural knowledge.
This type of training will give wellness workers the skills to help
them serve their communities by having the ability to provide support
both clinically and culturally.
Judging by the interaction between the trainees, it was clear that
they formed close bonds. Some began calling their new friends famtlOn
On their final day at Ocean Ram the graduates were scouted in
rte -by -one, each carrying their certificate. They were praised for the
cultural knowledge they had gained through their training.
"It seems certificates are never awarded for this type of learning,"
said Joe Tom, one of the tminers.
Vino Robinson, Teechuktl Manager, congratulated the trainees on
behalf of the NTC and Toehold program,
university
she aid.
"This Paining rem hard: like
too
from their families and
took time
The miens, Robinson
learned about things, like communication and lateral violence.
She thanked the training team -Michael McCarthy, Joe Tom, Gael.
dine Tom, Ruby Ambrose and otter staff-- that assisted over the four

Alberni Athletic Hall

had

Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu -throb -nulth person including those who have
passed
and those who are not yet bra. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken,
stories or poems you've loltren. or artwork you have done. please In us know so we
can include it in your newspaper. Email haehtliheaenuuchehnulth.nrg. This year
is Hy -Shinb -Sort 419 year of serving the Nuu .ohah -null. First Nations.
We look forward at your continued input and support..

n,

Klcrn,! Oleo!
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t

According to Training and Prevention Coordinator Michael McCarthy the trainees, who started in September 2014, spend a few days
together each month working on four modules, which focus. the
promotion of wellness.
One of the modules, for example, was named, 3iihsaahmk t'err'a,
which translates to Important Child. But the [miring has a broader
wellness focus, which, according to McCarthy, could mean wellness
for Mc community, for the children, for the elders or even oellwelti

be

ht

L

Training provides community support in wellness

at Ocean Resort in Oyster Bay.

April 25
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Party for Star and Paul rank's two
girls. Starting 4ktlaVUUr1i/hieo/ ly,R,i(
family and trends areittvited.: -

Alike Watts (Eet. 258)
(250) 724 -5757
Fas: (2501723440.1

Please tote that the

)

Coming of Age

Audio) Video Technician

Cites,)

of Norway Hall 1110 Hillside
Avenue 2:00 peer -g:W per. For more
Sons

dchnrcr,sreeÑdnuuchta0rrrllh.lre

f

Gold Riser

Victoria

(250) '24-57i7
lam (250) 7234463

Reporter
I>cai.; Titian
(230) 724-5757

Qom,asa Urban Healing Gathering

April 24

hlanagcrEditor: Reptncr
Debora Steel (Fxl. 2431

1145

ads,
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Nutt -shah -nalth gobs! Council.
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The edvmixer agrees that the publisher
shall not be liable for timings s
arising on of errors is advertisements
beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the portion
of the didgeridoo.. whim
the ones is dossto the neglign
negligence
the
Ile
or loth,. ice. and there
shall ho nn, liability for non -insertion
of any advcniontcnt beyond the
runs rat paid for such adventement.
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Above: A happy group celebrates graduation day; Middle above: Geraldine Tom and Vlaa Robinson escort Jolene Anker as she is honored for completing the program (tucked in behind is Ruby
Arnim..); Middle below: each student made bolo tie woven of cedar and then presented the
slot, one of their fellow students. Bottom left: Richard Sam Jr presents his tie to Jeff Gallic, and
right Geraldine Tom escorts Cyril Edgar oll graduation day.
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sessions.
Prior to the ceremony each student made a bolo tie of woven cedar
bark that would be presented to fellow student. They took rams
presenting mein adagio fellow students, taking the time to say what

they admired about that person.
Many offend mom in touch with fellow classmates to keep the
lines of communication and moat support open.
The graduates pictured are: Randy Ginger, Kelly Johnsen, Jeff Gallic, Melovy Edgar, Vince Smith, Paulette
Tatum), Richard Sam Jr., Jay Miller, Cyril Edgar, Felicia
Aguilar. Lisa Gallic, Celina Cook, Marie Fronk-Atleo,
Mamma Tom, Debbie Mundy and Jolene Anker,
Missing from photo: Cheryl Thomas,
Dick, Corrine
Dennis
John
and
Kristen
Young.
Moore. Stella George,
The next round of NTC Community Wellness Training
will begin in September 2015 and is open to all frontline
workers selected by their communities to attend.
Those taking pan in Community Wellness Training may
en be inspired to use it as a launching pod to further
develop careers in health and wellness.
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Gold River students receive standing ovation

Valcourt's comments shocking; PMO scripted - May
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

fishing rights -frustrating their commercial rights to fish and sell fish from Choir
n. and ignoring the knowledge

Port Alberni- Federal Green Patty leader Elizabeth May stopped in the city for
e few hours April 11, hosting a breakfast
at Starboard Grill and taking a Speeder to
McLean Mill National Historic Site for a
short tour of the facility.
There she spoke with members of the

and experience on such matters as the
herring spawn harvest May said the
courts have been very clear on Indig-

Pacific Salmon Foundation who were
working on a salmonid enhancement
project at the hatchery there on )(imam
Creek.
She took time out to speak with HaShilth-Sa about some of the current
frustrations Nuu- chah -nulth Nations have
experienced in dealing with the current
Conservative government.
On murdered and missing aboriginal
women, May said she was shocked with
Aboriginal Affairs Minister Bernard
Valcoures recent comments saying they
were unhelpful.
Valet., has been criticized roundly
for hammering away on the ethnicity
of perpetrators, saying 70 per cent of
aboriginal women murdered are killed by
aboriginal men. She said most violence
against women of all racial backgrounds
is perpetrated by intimate partners.
She told Ha- Shilth-Sa that as shocking as Valcourt's comments are, they
are scripted out of the Prime Minister's
Office.
She said violence against women -any
still a problem in
group of women
Canada, but the talc of murdered and
women far exceeds rates of other
Ghnic' re and there is no answer to that
She said these crimes often arena properly investigated and there re systemic....
problems, including racism, which a
national inquiry will help shed the light
upon
Regarding the lack of respect shown by
government for Nuu -chap-ninth Nations'

-is
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Repone
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On April 13, the students of Gold Riser
Secondary School's theatre class performed the play "They Were A Happy
Singing People" written by late Dr.
George Clutesi of the Tseshaht Nation.
The play is one that helped lift the
potlatch ban in the mid- 1950s, In the late
1940s, Dr. Clulesi had hitchhiked from
Pon Alberni to Victoria to speak before
Governor General Vincent Massey to
discuss the devadeaold legislation that
prevented First Nations from practicing

Tsilhgot'in decision is extremely important. She believes in working respectfully together with Indigenous
people on a path of reconciliation.
May is extremely confident in the

Federal Green Party leader Elizabeth May wasp from
visits McLean Mill National Historic Site.
on the Beaufort Range it is now varying

by six or eight inches.
..

a

their culture.
In the 1880s, Canada had made it illegal
for Native people to host potlatches, to
gather to sing songs, or play drum, or to
practice their own spiritual ways.
Hosting the play at Gold River was a
long -time dream of now late Eileen Haggard, long -time Education Supervisor
with the Nuu shah -nulth Tribal Council.
Her friend Mang Amos, the Nuuchahnulth education Worker at GROS. carried
on that dream, and with the help of
Missy Haynes, the English and performing arts teacher for grades 8 to 12, nude
n a reality.
Reg Sam of the NTC education department said when he was very young he
had learned with Clutesi. Later, other
elders took him under their wings to
instruct him.
They came from. time when children
were being removed from their homes
and communities and sent to residential
schools. At the time, it wasn't deemed
right for first nations to practice their
culture.
Dr. Clutesi was instrumental, said insert

Speeder train as she

-Thank you for doing what you are
doing," May said as she bid the workers
goodbye.
With May on her lour
was local Green Party
candidate Glenn Sol litt, a former commercial fisherman, who
stayed behind to speak

'

3

t.
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is

to the group more,

Glenn Sollid, Green
Party Candidate,
and Elizabeth May,
Green Party leader,
visit ,almond enhancement project
Kituksis Creek April
11 as part of their
tour of Port Albani.
.

Cheque for $125,000 delivered by two ministers
Port Alberni -On April 9, Sr K. Kellie

-

.

Leitch, minister of Labour and minister
of Status of Women, along with John
minister of State and Chief
Government Whip, announced support to
help employees return to work following
a disabling injury or health issue.
Under the Workplace Opportunities:
Removing Barriers to Equity (WOSOR)
program, the National Institute for
Disability Management and Research
NIGH ARI will receive 05,000 for a
project that will improve return to work
and disability management programs in
federally-regulated private-sector Indus -

,L
tar

m

Wes

"In Canada, we depend on the skills
of our workers to keep our economy
strong," said Leitch. "When everyone
has the opportunity to achieve their full
potential in the workforce, we all benefit.
This funding will provide employers with
the tools they need to support employees
with a disability as they reintegrate Into
the workforce."
The Employment Equity Act aims to
achieve equality in the workplace so that
no one is denied opportunities for masons unrelated to ability, and to address

%AI
a

T
it

workplace disadvantages faced by the
four designated groups: people with din

Mimes.

mui ginaI peoples cord

members ofmsiSI

Workplace Opponunhica gemming
Barriers to Equity le
w gran and
contribution program designed to .support
employers subject to the Employment
Equity Act in than efforts le improve ides-

.

1,
4'

-}

Left; Tseshaht artist Cordon Dick speaks with Minister K li Leitch about the totem that serves as a centre piece of the
Pacific Coast University for Workplace Health Sciences In Pon Alberni; Above right: Minister Leitch and NTC President
Debra Foxcroft; Below right: Minister John Duncan and university executive director Wolfgang Zimmerman.
ignated group representation ìe areas of
low representation through partnerships
and industry- milord strategies.

to regain that culture. The play represents a time in history that was impor-

arms Canada.
Said Amos, the Gold River perforounce took seven years of formulating.
It took just the right combination of
people working together to put it on.
It was narrated by students Kayla
Lawrence, Grade I1, and Keith John n, Grade 10, and consisted ofa
number of dances that demonstrated
such things as love and war, the natural
world and celebration.
The children who danced
were both Aboriginal and
tam

enous rights.
She said the

prospects of the Green Party on Vancouver Island. She hopes people can open
their minds to the possibility of having a
Green Party member representingthem in
Ottawa, because that's what the party el'
lows, representation, not system where
embers are told what to say and now to
vote.
She said the parry is committed to
sustainable resource development and
acknowledges that we need jobs. She
said she thought McLean Mill would be
a perfect setting to hold a rally to bring
a
attention
to the export of raw logs, which
the party is against.
When she arrived at the hatchery, one of
the workers there called out to her. "We
need money!," he said. "I know," she
called back. The man, introduced himself
and explained that he had been working
on salmon enhancement for more than
40 years, and when he started there was
$20 -plus million in funding for the work,
and today there is still $20 -plat, but now
there is much more work to do.
May said government was out of touch
with the reality of the situation. She gave
her card to the man to get in touch saying
she's had some success in getting re. souacesalottbose. Who need it
The matt said the work they were colngriming at the hatchery was to bypass the
mill pond. The pond water used to vary
by only about two inches epee down
throughout the summer, but since logging

Duncan is the Cons
candidate
for the Counenay- Alberni riding for Ile
t
2015 election, Ile is currently serving

ember of Parliament for Vancouver
Island North.

as
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mn- Aboriginal They
learned the dances over 10
rehearsals.
Some were nervous, said
Amos. They were learning
and taking pan in another
ie
group's culture. But they
worked very hard and
pushed aide their fears
and the audience was enthus
and sat engrossed
in their performance, giving the students a standing
ovation
when the
play was
done.
Turn to
page 12,
m

r

I
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Job seekers, employers make important connections
The 2015 Career Fair hosted in

.

?It
OfSREFI

GNP

partnership between
7164E7. [LW.
Nuu cluh -nulth Employment and Training Program (NETP)
and Alberni Valley
Employment Centre
um huge success.
Nearly 800 pare
ticipants of all age
groups walked
through the doors,
eager to speak with
53 employers from
the Alberni Valley
and surrounding areas.
"I was extremely excited to see an
eager group of Pon Alberni job seekers
who arrived just before 9 a.m. to find
the employment opportunities within the
valley," said Lela Hassall, NETP Intake
Coordinator/ Career Fair Coordinator.
"There was a steady flow of participants
throughout the day, which made it out
to be a busy day for all. Although we do
not have an exact number of positions
filled as a result niche career fair, we arc
conthmously hearing from the participating employers about potential candidates
Photos scenes from the career fair held
to fill those employment positions"
by NETP and AVEC,
Employment positions were filled, interviews were
ged. and hundreds of
participating employers, and most of all
resumes were accepted by all employers
the participants who came out that day."
in attendance.
NETP has received nothing but Heat
was
far
beyond
my
expos.
p
"The day
feedback from both employers and job
lions: Hassell said, "and NETP and
seekers. The comments included "Yes the
AVEC have a lot of people to thank for
Career Fair met our expectations above
day.
sponsors
insuch an amazing
Our
and beyond"; "Very informative and opcluded Coastal Community Credit Union, portunity to meet the younger members
Uu- a -thluk, INEO, Ha- Shilth-Sat and
of our community. "; "Impressed with
all
Surrey
from
the
Athletic
Starbucks,
the amount of organized job seekers who
Hall, our staff at NETP and AVEC, the
were dressed for success Great job."

'1Nti,

Salmon front and centre

TSESHAHT MARKET

The Wert Coast Aquatic Stewardship
Centre, a project valued at more than
5370,000, will be built in Pon Alberni
with 8140,000 in funding support from
the Island Coastal Economic Trust.
The protect. led by the West Coast
Aquatic Stewardship Association. will
feature indoor and outdoor exhibits..
well as interactive. educational expertences for visitors.
Located in the Harbour Quay area, the
centre will serve as a launch pad to learn
about interpretive trails and other auraeand mammon.
ySmìoans'm the Alberni Valley

GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

'

c

Al VI_

J

Ez_

6 rkl S,ad area
"With one of BC's largest salmon runs
flowing through the community, Port
Alberni is already identified as the 'Ultimate Fishing Town', and this project will
enhance that reputation while bringing
revenue.' said Phil Kent,
Chair ofICET-.
Using interactive technology melt es
live tanks, interpretive panels and multimedia interfaces, the Centre will include
cap -daunt amt
housed museums and aquariums.
The exhibits will walk visitors through
the life Eyck of a salmon, and the aquatic
r

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw,ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca
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Services Centre

Thank you!
To all the

businesses and organizations who took part

in

www.hashilthsa.com

the

March Forth on March 24th Career Fair
Alberni Valley WorkBC Employment Services Centre

Summer Youth Employment

gratefully acknowledges Ne hard work of
In

Nuu -chah -nulth Employment & Training Program
co- hosting this suaesend event special thanks also to the following sponsors:
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Nuu -shah -nulth Employment & Training Program Is accepting proposals
$ 6,500 for the 2015 Summer Youth Employment Program

Eligible Applicants;

Camp In Hesquiaht Harbour for
28 straight days of intense
outdoor leadership training
Receive industry recognized
adventure tourism training
Plenty of exposure to Nuu -chehnulth culture and knowledge
Gain confidence in your ability
to live & work In the wilderness!

.

Feet Nations Bands 6 Governments, not- brpndn organizations, and agencies
that are seeking to hire Aboriginal summer students
LI

'

Hoo

Proposalswill be considered with quality of work experience and training
Materials and supplies may be considered, (eligible up to $400)
2 nude.. 8 weeks of employment
3 students = 6 weeks of employment
Overhead costs ineligible (e.g. Capital Assets, rent and utilities)

Projects with work experience components that allow University & College
students to anew the skills they are learning in their Reid of study
. Projects that give high school the opportunity to develop and enhance
workplace skills and work ethics

For more information contact David Watts at

250- 723 -1331 or david.watts @nuuchahnulth.org
.""."

.

Eligible Participants;
I

Canada

UM

OUTDOOR SCHOOL

Priority Areas'
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Are unemployed

Aged 19 to 30

Have limited /no work history
Are not attending school
Valid Social Insurance Number

. No El in past 3 years
. Not eligible for or receiving El
Have barriers to employment

Apply with your contact information by April 10th 2015
Visit in Person: 9090 8th ave, Port Alberni
Phone: (2501- 723 -1331 Email: NETP @nuuchahnudh.org
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We aim to attract the best people, promote training and

development, encourage career growth, celebrate
excellence, and listen to each other.
We are a world leader in certifications, which is only
possible because of the commitment of our employees
to excellence and continual improvement.
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Announcing a Special Program this May in Partnership with:

for projects up to

I

ear

STILL SEATS AVAILABLE

Summer Youth Emóloyment Funds:
. Proposals must nbtéxceed $6,500

Na-Is

The centre is expected to drew 10,000
visitors per year The e,tl000nent impact
is proectddtobe6.7 new local jobs.
The project has been endorsed by the
City of Pon Alberni, the Alberni Clayoquol Regional District, Pon Alberni Pon
Authority, Island Timberlands, the Chamber of Commerce, and more.
t

Nuu- chah -nulth

Deadline May 8th, 2015 4.30pm
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Stewardship Association.
-lamas arc seeking out authentic,
local experiences, and this centre will
be a drew for them. But we also expect
the centre to be a catalyst for the develo ment of new tourism products and
markets, providing the community with
valuable business and growth opponuni-
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2015 call for proposals
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and terrestrial species that make up their
habitat.
Children will have the opportunity to
pop their head into an aquarium bubble,
ouch live specimens, or
microscopes
and tablets to learn throughc play,
"We're creating an engaging and financially self-sustaining centre
re that showcases local aquatic life, and helps tell the
story of salmon," said Shona Falconer,
project manager for West Coast Aquatic

Take your

first step to

.w..ptir-r

new career

a

with NI('s Upgrading courses

cerma

Sustainable Aquaculture

Upgrade your English, math, and science courses for entry into business, health,
trades, or university studies programs at NIC.
Succeed with help from our supportive instructors.
Learn at your own pace with our daytime and evening options.
Call an NIC student advisor to get

started today.

PIP

cermaq.ca
El

y WEB

www,nic.bc.ca/upgrading

I

1-800-715-0914

MONTH ISLAND
COLLEGE

4
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Gold River performance
Services Offered

Teacher Missy Haynes (Gilman) said
putting on the play was personally empowering, and the students are sure to
look beck on taking part with pride. The
play kicked off the school's annual Culrare Week. dial 84. The play talked about
a dune in the late 1940, when Dr. Clutesi

Continued from page 9.
Ono particular moment of the play that
the audience loved was when four male
students danced out energetically to the
Kick -up Song. It was so much fun, that
the boys came out for an encore.
The play was performed in front of the
student body, local elders, and members
of the Board of Education of School

You're welcome at Camosun!

reinvent

bats, headdresses, bracelets for trade.

Ugmaiicom

-

Resumes with a covering letter and proof of qualifications will be received
until 4:30 p.m. Monday, April 20 by Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate
Services at 4850 Argyle Street, Port Albemì, B.C. V9V 1V8, fax: 250 7231003 or E -mail: humanresources_re umes @portalberni.ca
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Boardroom or large great room
Tsesheht First Nation
Admin Building 5091
Drive,
Pon Alberni, BC
Contact Christine lima
250-724-1225 or
chintz@tseshabtcoot

Trap.

net. 30 stops deep,
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System: $75 per day

5150 weekend
Projector: $50 per day.
Screen: $10 a day
Friday to Sunday
Paid in full and in advance.
Sounds @telus.net
250 -731 -7599

C

session and price many

ALI, ABOUT ART
SEEKING'
Native Arts and Craft. Contact:
allaboutani i .1.,11.11 Cain

Possum
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shaw.ca
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worn
PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE

_f

Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific Rim H
Port Albemì, BC
ph: 250 720 8907
saes
fat 250.720.8981

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development &
Mental Health:
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
250 6916550 or
blackstoned @telus.net

D3-

Les Sam

Healing at the speed of light

Registered BC Builder

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
Addictions, Stress Management
- Weight Control, Brief 6 Anxiety
- Menopause

Native Basket -Weaving

9208 105 5t Fort St. John
o: (250) 262 -5069
c: (250) 793 -7106

Construction
1250)720 -7334 r ks,sam a show es

C.

h"

www.hashilthsa.com

Email: trade @nedc.info
ewww

ramps A Boor I. w.

MST NATION WILDCRAFTERS
specializing in cultural
resources and other value
added forest products
and services.

If

BC FOREST PROFESSIONALS
'

PA

ORAN ux(uOxWlw-ioe:

NEDC

for more information
ASSOCIATION

Projector rentals.

i

anon. 4a hours o advance.

Cell to book a

Hirnwitze Native Art Gallery Himwitsa
Lodge Dickaide Smoked Fish Store

wrawbwA

generation

us on Facebook.

Reran

.sm Main St. TWino BC

Visit www.ebaip.ca /students

Wind

must

Piafan. _ñas sere

Phone (aau)re

forestry is dynamic, challenging and exciting!

Collective Agreement.

at...Ma.c. e

ehr óni can. in War

``

managing forests

PA System &

decorating, DJ. Serving the
people in a creative, fun 8
especdul way with affordable
rates"
Certified with expeience

TEL: 250 -730 -0898
Individual Portraits. Family Portraits
Children. Engagement. Events

The House of Himwitaa

Forestry Is net your typical 9 -5 desk job.

forestry

Sound and Sights

"a

a
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Pitt Alberni. BC oen Sze
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position is subject fo the Canadian Museum Associations,
Young Canada Works funding approval.

/

4563 sapwood,

I

on June 22.

....contacted.,

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW

220 fathoms long. SI 61)0 250 -285 -3475

250- 730 -moss
deaneharle019@gmailsene
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applications for a Museum
and presentation of the
Alberni Valley Museum collections. Candidates are required to
have a minimum of 2nd year college or university in a related
field (History, Geology, Education, Museum Studies, Tourism,
Marketing or Visual Arts) and related experience. As a
requirement of the job, applicants must have an unrestricted
Class 4 Driver's License and complete a Criminal Record
Check. As this is a grant position, only applicants that have
been a full time student in the last semester and intending to
return to full time studies following the job will be considered.
The position is 35 hours per week, 11 weeks in duration, starting

that only those applicants selected for interviews

FOR SAIL; Hering

Nickie Watts. Port Alberni B

ten

Because I love making a positive
contribution to BC's forests

Summer

Resumes with a covering letter with proof of required
qualifications and references will be received until 4:30 p.m.
Friday, May 1st to Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate
Services at City Hall, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 1V8 or humanresources _resumes @portalbemi.ca.

250 -7224-1225

Marino

Epic Photography

sl

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
City of Pori Alberni - Parks, Recreation and Heritage

118,

available and seperat enhance. Contest
Shane. she ra.n.manson @gmail.com
NITINAHT LAKE MOTET Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your doe step For
reservations please call 250-745 -3844
FOR RENT' A non profit organization has rooms for rent. By day, week or
month, Reasonable rates for room and
board are boardroom. 250 -723 -6511

Coo-us Catering 8
Events
Smell
smell or large events.
setup. clean up,

--

r

per CUPE, Local

Beautiful view of the Somas River,
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building
5091 Tstuna -as Drive,
Pon Albemì, BC
Contact: Chris Anderson

Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.

Career, ine FbrestrpP

The City of Pon Alberni is accepting
Assistant to assist in the preservation

5201 Hector

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. 12501
724 -2603 or eel 731 -5795. One

Wh3í CháÍ'ósda

regret that only those applicants selected for interviews will be contacted.

-

AVAILABLE NOW

new ground floor, over height ceilings,
2 peke bath, alarm protected, parking

Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New homes & Renos

sa m os u n.w/a bo ri g i n a I

0-D

Museum Assistant

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CAMOSUN

The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications for a Custodial Guard to
work on a casual basis at various times on weekends, days and evenings at
the R.C. M.P. Detachment. There are no assigned hours for this position.

Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement.

Email whupelth_weaver@ehaw.ca
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING. Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,
250 -741-4192
NATIVE ARTIST' Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Port Albemì, BC Phone:
(604) 313-0029
CARVINGS Kyogaot Carvings too
Patin View Kyuquot, (250) 332 -5970

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE'
Located in Namimo, Perfect for
consultants. 2 offices available, brand

Dean Charles

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
City of Port Alberni Custodial Guard (Casual)

This position involves responsibility for guarding prisoners in the detention
area of the RCMP Detachment Successful candidates must be able to
exercise physical strength and agility as circumstances warrant and an
ability to maintain alertness and exercise tolerance, understanding and
social intelligence. Candidates are required to have completed Grade 12,
have some related police custodial and security experience, a First Ad
(WCB Level 1) and CPR C certificate and the ability to operate computer
data processing equipment. As a requirement of the job, applicants must be
able to successfully complete a pre -employment fitness test and obtain and
maintain RCMP security clearance.

Artists

For Rent

CHAIM EUERYTHIOG

www.toquahtca/toquahtfobposting-diroflands

We regret

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball caps,
bridal floral bouquets for sale. Traditional

We believe Aboriginal learners
reach their fullest joy and potential
while exploring identity and tradition.

For full job posting, see:

is

Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

Need work
experience? The Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre is looking for interested
applicants for various positions
Hours per week vary. Call Jeff
250 -723 -8281

,_ate

Cover letter and resume, including 3 references, must be received
no later than 5:00pm on Tuesday, April 28th, 2015.

Rate of pay

graduation gift. Call Earl 250-730-1916
FOR SAI E Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Faith or Richard Watts, Weelth -rash. 250 -724 -2603 or
250 -731 -5795

BFI,P WANTED.

This is a 2/3 -time position (27 hours/wk), with the potential to increase to full -time. The 2/3 -time salary is 544,500 /yr, plus 3 weeks
vacation and benefits. Based in Ucluelet, BC.

This

NFG(tTIATOIt Are

Volunteer

sing their songs or se their drums, It
until the mid -1950e when the
potlatch ban was lined.

Toquaht Nation Job Posting
Director of Lands, Public Works & Resources

We

FOR SALE: Drums made to order. Great

give people to gather for cultural events,

past students.

I!

For Item

REPRFzENT DESIGNS: First Nations

across the county.
In the 17280s, it was made illegal for na-

worker, and her husband Bill. They
had made a number of special cedar
headbands for the students performing.
Francis Jack had designed the adornments
o the shawls, which had been made by

laic

MEETING FACILI'T'ATOR/
you tired of
manner going all night long, never fin
;Ming the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Wmlth-tsah.
250-7242603 or 250-731 -5795

hitchhiked Io Victoria from Port Alberni
to speak before Governor General Vim
cent Massey about the banned potlatch
and preserving First Nations cultures

District 84.
Helping with the performance was
Beulah Howard, a retired education

For

Grass and Cedar
Bark caster baskets,
ornaments, etc.
Kathy Edgar (260) 745 -3500

phoenixlaser @hotmail.ca
www.phoenixlaserinstitute.co

Join us on
Facebook
and on Twitter
too.

tNI

-
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NEDC launches proven entrepreneurship program
Nothing succeeds like somas. In creak
ing new businesses, negrowing existing
businesses, what best leads to success is
delivering a dynamic training and mein
taring program that has been proven to

yield measurable results.
For entrepreneurs, and would -be entrepion
-Build My Business Together"
provides a comprehensivetraining
program steeped in real world business
know-how, delivered by successful busieespeoplc, and tailored very much to the
ideas, dorms and hopes of Aboriginal
,

n

entrepreneurs.
This program (run elsewhere in BC) has

already graduated hundred. of panic
pants and created dozens of exciting new
businesses.
"Build My Business Together" ìs a
three -month program. Participants who
are accepted into the newly- launched
NEDC program attend workshops and
e-one
receive quality, unlimited one-on
mentoring focused on their business or
ideas
Aside front standard business training
modules, ranging
from business planning
n
and marketing, to budgeting and finance,
every real -world aspect of business is
thoroughly covered. -

Topics include rewards and asks, busk
Hess idea strengths and weaknesses,

Aboriginal cultural issues and opportuni
ties. the business mindset the pleasures
(and pains) of entrepreneurship, and,
most importantly, business survival and

mums. skills.
"Build My Business Together" is not
only designed to include all the key espoets of entrepreneurship, but, since it is
hosted by the Naochah-nulth Economic
Development Corporation (NEDC), the
program can also offer potential access
to business funding. This is an important
aspect of the program.

Workshops and menloring will bedeliveyed m Poo Alberni and Campbell River,
Of any location where been are reason
able participant sign ups.
Virtual workshops and nictitating (via
Skye) will also be delivered to any interested participant who cannot attend in
pennon
Interested pania can contact lay at

Coast Guard communications centres in
Comox, Tofino- Ucluelet and Vancouver,
especially in light of the recent spill in
English Bay, said Glenn Sollin, the Green
Party of Canada's candidate in Courts-

nay-Alberni.

Gad Johns, New Democrat candidate
for Courtenay-Albemi, agrees.

wants
halted.
the planned closures
The Coast Guard's Tofino centre, actually
located in Uoluelet, is set to close April
21, Vancouver will close May 6 and Cox will close in early 2016.
Maria traffic monitoring and mrtau
nications in Comox and Vancouver will
be moved to Victoria. Services in Tonne
Delude will be moved to Prince Rupert.
"These centres are responsible for listening to distress alls and guiding ships,"
wad Sollin, oformer commercial fisher.
man on Vancouver Island. -Closing them
increases the risk of shipping accidents. It
may mean missed distress calls."
Jolnlssáid "Last week's oil spill án
Vancouver Harbour showed how much
damage could be done with a larger spill.
Instead of defending the response we sass
in Vancouver. thc Conservatives should
start listening to British Colombians and
restore Coast Guard services."
Sollin said closing the Kitsilano Coast
Guard Station in 2013 was cited in the
delay in responding to last week's spill of
hunker{ oil in English Bay.
"We just had an incident in which it took
six hours to respond ton oil spill right
off the beaches in downtown Vancouver,"
Soffit. said. -What will happen when the
response to an incident off of Cmmenaysad

Comas or Parksville- Qualicum is coming
not from Comox, but from Victoria?
"What will happen when the response to
an incident °Blot the Pacific Rim NaMortal Park or Port Alberni is coming not
front Tofino-Ucluelel, but from Prince
Rupert'!'
Ile said Island communities will lose
jobs and services with the closures, and
fishers and other mariners will be put al
increased risk.
"Our shorelines are facing greater exposure to environmental disaster," Rollin
sod. 'The Green Party of Canada vigorously opposes these closures. We stand
for a mainline with safe, sustainable cool.
munities and a healthy environment"
The NDP has started an on -line winos
campaign to increase public pressure on
the federal government to reopen Kitsilaoo and halt the closure of the other

"A federal NDP government would
immediately restore these essential coast
guard services, although h would he
better for everybody ifwc didn't have to
nail until the next election for action,"
said Johns.
The NDP's on -line petition can be found
art www.ndp.labc- coast -guard

Sollin said the inadequate response to

the spill in English Bay in Vancouver is

e

wake -up call for residents of Vancouver
stand.

"It

in that everything the Hopes
government and Kinder Morgan told us
terms

pout protecting us from spills from pipe-

tank.

lines and
is just lip service."
"The slow response time. the lack of
communication, the lack of coordination
between agencies show us them was no o
plan, there has never been pram, other
then to call a private company -half.
owned by Kinder Morgan- hours later
to ask for then help.

;'

> 250.720.4422

3777 lOth Avenue, Pott Alberni
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www.ecoliabank.com
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Nuu- chah -nulih Education Worker
The Nutbchah-nolth Tribal
Education worker to he based in
libmonths per year

motivated Noy.
Elementary school_ Th. is a

an
haar
Annie Campbell

vwr

Mom and photographer Annie Campbell from Ahousaht said one of her twins
always gets his father to pray with him over meals. This day he had is twin
brother and cousin join in and she was able to snap a photo. The twins are
dames and Caleb Campbell, age 7, and their cousin is Darren Mark.

Responsibilities
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o clean up and recover."
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Green Party candidate Glean Soniti
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working Monday through Friday 7.5 hours per day. The Education Works
the genera! supervision of the NTC Education/lea.ways Supervisor supe
general
peiintheschool.
P
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t

lano Coast Guard station, the Vancouver
Environment Canada station of Envi ntal Emergencies and the Marine
Mammal Contaminants Programme
within DFO," said Elizabeth May, Green
Party of Canada leader.

Join the global community of scotiabankers to help customers
become financially better off. Start your own career story today at
www.scotiabank.com /campus

724 -9191.

"Imagine if this had instead been a
tanker spill off either the east or west
coasts of Vancouver Island. Imagine the
blow to our local economies as we tried

"In the last few years, over chorus of
outrage and objections by British Colsmbians, Stephen Harper closed the Kitsi-

Amazing career stories begin at Scotiabank.

buildmybus setogether @gmail.
coin or 1_250-619-3450 or Caledonia
Fred at oeledonia@nedc.info or 250 -

Candidates say Coast Guard closures wrong- headed
The federal government is headed in
"the wrong direr
at moving to close

Scotiabank
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deadline May 8th. 2015 4:30pm
Nuu -chah -nulth Employment & Training Program Is accepting proposals
for projects up to $25,000 that develop/ enhance the skills & employability of
Aboriginal peoples living within the Nuu -chah -nulth Region. All successful
proposals must have an end date no later than December 31,2015

Eligible Applicants:

Fu: (250)

esso

ama
2r

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

www.hashilthsa.com
w,.wnlaa4.anawga9r

First Nations Bands & Governments, not -for -profit organizations, and agencies
or businesses that are seeking to hire aboriginal employees or up -skill existing
aboriginal employees.

b.uae...a*Wit

Eligible Activities include:
Purchase of training, Project based training, Job development, work based

Sonja onnawater

training

The First Baptist Church on Cherry Creek Road had a community Easter
Egg Hunt on April a and Ryleigh Johnston, 6, shows the two eggs that she
found. Participants were also treated to free hot dugs and soft drinks.

Priority Areas:
. Occupational training that is supported by high demand in the local labor

market
. Projects that complete with high likelihood of ongoing employment for
participants
. Organizational capacity building activities for staff of Nuu -chah -nulth Nation
. Projects that develop employability skills for unemployed or underemployed
clients

Wrnscae;esssam

19

In Aboriginal

off

LanguageaeslaaallantCAla)

LING 180A: Dynamics of Indigenous
Language Shift (1.5 Units)
aam.

re.

Are you using the right car seat for your child?
For more information call
the toll -free Child Seat
Info Line:1- 877 -247 -5551

or visit www.childseatinfo.ca

..s..,.+-w-...m.....--..r
For more information contact David Watts at

ru
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250- 723 -1331 or david.watts @nuuchahnulth.org
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Drive to save Lives
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Training: From Marine
Safety to Computer Savvy

' A Year in

LitN- A -tlitiNK
!TAKING CARE

OF

wrapped up its'
last training for the fiscal year at the
end of March with a session
of Marine Basic First Aid in
Port Alberni. This past year,
almost 200 certificates were
provided to Nuu -chah -nulth
members and Nuu -chahnulth fisheries staff.
0 I'
1
I
Nuu-chah -nulth Nations
increasingly lost access to
their fisheries resources
over the last loo years.
Without active fisheries,
community members also
,o¢st
,.e(ral ?,<:
+a
lost the opportunity to learn
lane.condu.thr4 aherr,ntaseç -Qtliì
,
about fisheries harvest and
Bark ?1'SQ.
first -hand.
management
Through accredited training, participants gain skills and
experience to fill monitoring and management openings that
may exist.
"Incorporating First Nations' values and knowledge, the
training gives Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries staff and members
a way to develop skills to participate in aquatic resource
management careers," says Michelle Colyn, Uu -a -thluk
Capacity Building Coordinator.
The following is a description of the training Uu -aI
thluk offered last year.
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MARINE BASIC FIRST AID

The course was offered six times this past year to a
total of 51 Nuu -chah -nulth members and Nuu -chahnulth fisheries staff. Partnering with Fish SAFE

commercial fishing industry driven safety
program, the training helps participants expand
their marine knowledge through learning boat
safety, how to act in an emergency, and survival

BC, a

Nuu -chah -nulth Employment
and Training Program (NETP) and British

and

rescue.

Columbia Capacity Initiative (BCCI) funded
combination of these sessions.
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Successful participants received a Marine
Basic First Aid certificate from the Canadian
Red Cross, which is valid for three years. Ideal
for those working on a marine vessel, this
program is developed by and for fishers with
the goal of promoting ownership of safety
on board fishing crafts. The training meets
Federal Transport Canada Marine Safety
Training Standards for First Aid and CPR.
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COMPUTER TRAINING

Funded

by the

British Columbia Capacity

Initiative (BCCI), Uu -a -thluk offered computer
training over two days to six Nuu- chah -nulth
fisheries staff. The course covered Windows
internet use (i.e., bookmarks,
Explorer,
shortcuts, finding resources), and Microsoft
Office applications such as Word and Excel.

the month before into action by surveying herring spawn areas
and collecting herring biosamples.
Sabrina Crowley, Associate Biologist for Uu- a- thluk,
participated in the field portion of the training and says, "It
was really interesting because it makes what you learn in the
classroom relatable."
"The training accomplishes several objectives," adds
Jim Lane, Uu -a -thluk southern region biologist. "It provides
opportunities for Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries staff to work and
collaborate together, increases the fisheries assessment
capacity of Nuu -chah -nulth Nations and brings DFO science and
Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries staff together to learn from each other
and build positive relationships."
RESTRICTED OPERATOR CERTIFICATE- MARINE (ROC-M)

Part of the marine safety suite of training, 26 Nuu -chah -nulth
members and Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries staff received their
ROC-M. This certification is mandatory for all who use VHF radio
on the water. A person caught using a VFH radio without a
ROC-M, can be fined up to 200 dollars.
MARINE EMERGENCY DUTIES A3 (MED A3) (PART OF MARINE SAFETY
SUITE OF TRAINING)

At least 20 Nuu -chah -nulth members and Nuu -chah -nulth
fisheries staff partook in this course that was offered three
times. Presented in partnership with Fish SAFE BC and funded
in part by BCCI, this course focuses on emergencies on vessels
such as fire -fighting, distress signals, man overboard, abandon
ship and cold water shock /hypothermia. It is ideal for anyone
working on a marine vessel.
STABILITY

The four-day course focuses on the stability of a boat and
the hazards related to the marine environment. At least 24
participants learned about the many factors that can compromise
stability, such as weather, sea conditions, free surface, lack

of freeboard, deck edge immersion, lifting weights, towing,
loading fish, unloading, vessel modifications, raised center of
gravity and lack of water tight integrity. Course participants
gained the ability to identify and remove or minimize threats to
stability. (Source: Fish SAFE website). Partly funded by BCCI and
presented in cooperation with Fish SAFE BC, this course is ideal
for anyone working on a marine vessel.
SMALL VESSEL OPERATOR PROFICIENCY (SVOP)

Thirty-eight Nuu -chah -nulth members and fisheries staff
took part in this four -day course, which teaches participants
how to safely operate a small vessel and prevent shipboard
incidents, as well as become familiar with navigation and
navigation aids and seamanship.
Uu -a -thluk plans to offer more training like this in 2015/2016
to Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries staff and members. Please visit our
Facebook page (search for "Uu- a- thluk ") for updates. For specific
questions about training, please contact Michelle Colyn, Uu -athluk Capacity Building Coordinator at 250-724-5757 or email at
Michelle.Colyn@nuuchahnulth.org.

HERRING ASSESSMENT TRAINING
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February, Uu -a -thluk and DFO Science staff
organized a one -day course in the classroom at West
Coast Aquatic in Port Alberni for 15 Nuu- chah -nulth
Fisheries staff to learn about the various tools and
methods to assess herring stocks.
In March, Toquaht Nation welcomed Nuu chah -nulth fisheries staff and members
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to partake in field training in their Hahoulthee. Participants put what
they learned in the classroom
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